Frequency analyses of posturography using logarithmic translation.
Background: Power-spectral analysis of the centre of pressure (CoP) frequencies of posturography provides exponentially approximated distributions, whereas logarithmic translation enables linear approximation.Objectives: Frequency analyses were adopted for posturography of healthy subjects and patients with spinocerebellar degeneration (SCD) using logarithmic translation to determine its clinical usefulness for managing the elderly and patients with disequilibrium.Material and methods: We included 172 healthy subjects and 47 SCD patients. Posturography was performed with the eyes fixated and closed, with and without foam rubber. The power-spectral data of the CoP were obtained with the maximum entropy method. Power-spectral data were logarithmically translated for quantitative evaluation.Results: For teenagers, high-frequency fluctuations were dominant and attributable to proprioceptive compensation due to immature postural control. In elderly populations, the increased frequency in the lateral direction was characterised by three peaks indicating postural disturbances attributed to three sensory inputs. The disappearance of one peak in the anteroposterior fluctuation indicates a decrease in vestibular contribution. The foam rubber and the closed-eye condition enhanced fluctuations in two peaks. There were differences in power-spectral distributions of two peaks between the healthy subjects and SCD patients.Conclusions: Logarithmic power-spectral data distribution could provide an age- and disease-specific novel and visually-comprehensible parameter.